Easy configurability
wrapped up in a sleek
and compact design

With Zido Adjustable-Height Carts, squeeze
the lever and the pneumatic cylindar helps you
lift the shelf (as high as 40”) or lower it (as low
as 30”) to a comfortable height, perfect whether
you’re sitting or standing. Release the lever and
the shelf stays in place.

Zido Pole Cart
supports Kim’s work
set-up with ease. The
retracting caddy pulls
out when she needs it.

Configurability and mobility make Zido the perfect workstation for
Healthcare, Lab and Office environments..

Zido offers a full range of optional accessories: drawers and bins for storage; handles for easy mobility; and
shelves and holders to take your CPU, keyboard and mouse, and equipment along with you.

Product #
and MSRP

Adjustable-Height Cart,
Standard Lift 22”w

Adjustable-Height Cart,
Standard Lift 25”w

Adjustable-Height Cart,
Super Lift 25”w

Zido Pole Cart

ZAL22SB/CG4 (Slate Blue metal)
ZAL22CG/CG4 (Cool Grey metal)
$619 MSRP

ZAL25SB/CG4 (Slate Blue metal)
ZAL25CG/CG4 (Cool Grey metal)
$679 MSRP

ZAH25SB/CG4 (Slate Blue metal)
ZAH25CG/CG4 (Cool Grey metal)
$729 MSRP

ZD2166SB4 (Slate Blue metal)
ZD2166CG4 (Cool Grey metal)
$499 MSRP

Column
Height Range

as high as 40”

(measurements
are from the floor to
the top of the shelf)

as low as 30”

The fixed-height pole
stands 66” high.

Lift Capacity
(Estimates only. Lighter
loads make the shelf
harder to push down.
Heavier loads make the
shelf harder to pull up.)

16-30 lbs.
(Standard Lift)

16-30 lbs.
(Standard Lift)

27-41 lbs.
(Super Lift)

NA

Base dims

17”w x 22.25”d

21”w x 25.75”d

21”w x 25.75”d

21”w x 21”d

Shelf dims

22”w x 17”d

25”w x 20.5”d

25”w x 20.5”d

NA

Unit weight

50 lbs.

63 lbs.

63 lbs.

44 lbs.

Weight capacity

50 lbs. on the shelf; 150 lbs. overall
Easy to move with 4” twin-wheel rubber casters (two locking).
Heavy cast metal base provides stability.

Mobility

Materials
and finishes

150 lbs. overall

The 2.5”-diameter steel tube and cast metal base receive a baked-on powder coated finish
that’s durable and easy to clean. Shelves are 1”-thick medium density fiberboard wrapped
in Comfort Edge thermoplastic laminate that resists cracking and chipping and stands up
to a wide range of chemicals.

Pre-configured Zido packages also available.

EHR Cart Package

BZD01SB/CG4 (Slate Blue)
BZD01CG/CG4 (Cool Grey)
$679 MSRP

Ultrasound Cart Package

BZD02SB/CG4 (Slate Blue)
BZD02CG/CG4 (Cool Grey)
$829 MSRP

EKG Cart Package

BZD03SB/CG4 (Slate Blue)
BZD03CG/CG4 (Cool Grey)
$849 MSRP

BZD04SB/CG4 (Slate Blue)
BZD04CG/CG4 (Cool Grey)
$1019 MSRP

Computer Cart Package

BZD06SB/CG4 (Slate Blue)
BZD06CG/CG4 (Cool Grey)
$999 MSRP
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Phlebotomy Cart II Package

